
11.-Report on the Copper mines of Kunmon. By Capt. H. Deux. 
MOND, 3rd. B. L. C. 

Many of our readers will be aware, that Capt. D R U U M O ~ D  of tbs 
3rd Light Cavalry, brought with him to this country when he m t u d  
about two years ago from furlough, a practical miner from CornwJ1, 
rod that, upon his application, the eanGtion of Golrsmm#lt wan given 
to the employment of this person, under Capt. L)RUMMOND'S superin- 
tendence, in the examination of the capabilities of the mines of copper 
in &uwubor, wkh a view to the iutroduction eventually of 8 bettar 
method of working them. These mines were mported upon .t la@ 
by Capt. HSRBERT telt years ago, but as the observations of r, prrc- 
tical workman uy,on their present condition, and upon the methoda of 
extrwting the ore which are in use, aannot be without interact, &a 

Govenrment h permitted the following report by Capt. D e u n v o a o  
of his proceedinp to be printed in these pages. 

bfine~ of coppa  in the eartern dirh-ick of Kumaon. 
Of the mines of copper situated in the eastern division of tbir pm. 

vince only two are now worked, one at Rje in the pergannah of Gra- 
gowly, the other at Shesru in Barrrabeery, the rest, namely, &bi, 
S h e ,  Gooruq, and Chinoacobs, have all fallen in, and been ab.pdoocd, 
and are consequently inaccessible at the present moment. 

The mines of Rye and of shema have been worked nearly to ~ I G  

extent available, that is to say, availablo so far as native miniig (a 
rather burrowing) can accomplish ; not that the resources dtbesc mina 
are by any means exhausted, but only that part, which :hmg neardm 
nurface, can be obtained without the aid of skill and capital. 

From the length of time that these mines have been worked, the 
appearance of the ground about them could not be expected to be wry 
different from the condition in which it was found, but their poor state 
at present is no argument, why they should not become very pmfitabk 
when prosecuted to a greater depth. 
. In other eeuutries it seldom happens, I believe, that mines of cappa 
em fotlnd to be productive near tbe surface, and in Cornwall Tcw of 
them ever yield a return till a considerable depth underneath is 
reached, as much as 30 or 40 fathoms. And the greater part of thk 
distance consists generally of little else than the mere ferruginw 
substance, termed gossan, which covers the ore, whilst scarce1 y any of 
the latter can be discerned. By analogy therefore the wme map be 
e x p o d -  here, and this is eo far coefirmed by-the aatire miners, u 
well as by the present and former lessees of the mines, who wcrt - - 



&at the quantity of ore inenanen considerably in the downward direc- 
tion. In  no instance have I yet learned of a mine having been given 
tap on account of de6cimq of copper ore: all concur in the belief 
t h t  there L no want of ore, but a great want of the means for extract- 
ing it. 

Rye sniae-Pergunah of Gmgocolee. 
Thh mine b apaned on the eastern side of a hill of moderate e l e r t  

tion. The rock formation is composed of dolomite and hlo Tho 
dolomite* occum compact, slaty and crystalline, and might frequently 
be mistden for common primary limestone, but ita feeble ~ r v ~ n c e  
jn reids r d y  distingabhss it u a magnesian c.rbon.ts of lime. The 
talc aoears in beds, both indurated m d  elaty (the rmpy killas of Corn- 
wall) ; and it ie in these bedn that the o m  of copper are found in nume 
row rtrinm luving every appearance of being leaden, an they us 
called, to Bolid ore, and maintaining a distinct course, which I shall 
accordingly denominate lode, agreeably to the term used in mining. 
The strike, or direction, of the strata, is nearly W. N. W. and 
E. S. E. dipping at mangle of about 45' to the N. N. E. 
The present entrance is by an adit or' paasage, whioh wrver M a 

drab. The adit is driven on the course of one of there lodes, which 
~~lltinum reat about 10 fathoms, when it Ealls in with ' mother lode, 
tht altera itr diroation to 15*, and afkrwards to SO0 north, inclining 
-1y 50' to the eut of north. At the time I penetrated to the working 
part of the mine, i t  was then h u t  58 fathoms from the entrance. The 
lode had bcen.taken away from underneath, ae deep as the miuen could 
manage to acavate, and itr p h e  filled up with rubbiah. Above rlso 
they had taken it away M high rur it waa found ko be produotive ; and, 
r h e a  I MW them at work, they were then extending their operations in 
the u m e  westerly direation, the lode being about two feet wide, and 
containing good yellow copper ore, but with a large proportion of its 
trlcous matrix, 20 per cent. only being metalliferoue. 

The paasage varies from two to four feet in.height, and from two to 
two and a half in width ; the superincumbent hard dolomitio rock not 
allowing the labourers to make it higher, without haviag recourae to 
blruting, with which they are totally unacquainted. A short distance 
above the entrance is an old adit, which has been carried on the c o m a  
of the same lode, and ie now kept open for the purpose of ventilation. 

Dolonib Ir wt m rock m i n u  copper in England, but it 3s k w w n  i m  atbrm 
mnntrlu b antab OIW of thihjl m11.I ad of iron. mo dch pinem of Cuba rw Wd 
to bo in it. 
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The yellow sdphuret of copper, or copper pyrites, in its perf* 
pure state yields about 80 per cent. of meaallic copper ; add though not. 
rich ore, is the most important of any from itr abundance, u d  from beiug 

more to be &pnded on for continuance than the richer 
varieties*. In England, more copper is obtained from it than fkom dl the 
other ores together ; and, h n l d  this mine be promecuted to a greater 
depth, I have m doubt, that the mtringa of ore a h  mati- 4 
be found to lead eventually to mlid ore, wbcn dnh u to the 4 
capabilities of the mine may with certainty be obtained. 

In the event of an experimental mine beiog eutabliihed hen, - 
d i t ,  80 Whom in h @ h ,  will reqpire to b brought in h e r  dew 
the hill, so as to reach the preaent mime 10 fathoms below the enhum 
md drain the whole of it, along with a ameiderable quantity of 
ground, which the natives report to be very rich, bat u y  tbcy a- 
work & on account of the .eoamulation of arSer. 

About a m p l e  of huadred yt~b to the north, and i the rime MI, 
another depoeit of copper. This is laid open to the a u r h x  during 

the rainy s e s m ,  and dbwed to fall +- ryaio, u room u t h  
water, employed by the natives t. wry off the taloous mud from the om, 
~ e s  in ba plentiful. An awkward attempt hod been made by Jtbc 
p-nt teukadar (learn of the h e ) ,  ta mine thin with t i m k ,  bat 
dthout success ; and it wan st the time I visited the .pot b&rd,  
and the works lying frill of water. To have an esective 6 hher 
will be m a y  to sink a perpu- rhft  ef 12 fithay .nd b 
bring m an d i C  a b u t  50 f.th0m~ in l q t h ,  no aa te -.re under the 
works b e  &bed about eight fathoms, m d  lay o p  a 
ground, dso believed to contain a oonsiderabla qnantity of ore. 

Shsra m i n r - - P u g m d  of Bardmy. 
l 'he mine of Sheera in dkroted 0x1 the northern side of a hi& .o- 

what higher than the cvre at  Bye, and is entered by ar~ adit, r- i 
driven math in the~uwrse af evidently nen-metallic vein, (no h w  
of *per being h n d  in it :) and thin the  native^ must have made um af, 
bo &st t h  in penetratiag the dolomike rock, which, with beds of trle, 
constitutes here likewise the h t i o n  where in the ores of copper am 
discovered. Nearly 88 fathoms from the entrance, the adit sb iLa  
a copper lode, on whieh a level passage is driven, that continues weat- 
ward, its coum being sbeut 10" aouth of e, and dip northerly fioln 
45 to 50°. Scarcely any thing could be seen of this lode, which Bu 
been aU taken away, and i k  place eupplied with Limber, mtil I u r i d  
at the end ef the level, (18 fsthoma in length,) where it seam to inter- 

* B.tePrirt beds of capper pyrttw occur i the minImg diaMctr of Sweden. 
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met ardba~ kde, ranaimg ia a northmat and ~ h e n n t e r l y  dimation, 
rhieh ia poor at thin pvtimlar loality. The former lode resembles the 
ore at Bp, hut the o n  is hudsr and more oantaminated witb iron 

pJri- 
The adib ir .bo continued math fmm the strike of this lode a few feet, 

when it enbe a cantured mass of timbering and stoner, having the  
appearance m~ if om hsd been excavated in every direction ; it then runs 
15. west of m t h ,  and is about 10 fathoms in length. At the end of 
this passage, a pit is sank (said to be 35 feet deep) on a lode 
running 3O north of west. When I penetrated to the spot, it wan half 
fall of water, which six men were constantly employed in lifting up 
in small buckets, to prevent the fiooding of the working part of the 
mine, with which there is a communication, an ie evident from the 
currents of water and air that come h that quarter. 

The teekador reports the lode at the bottom of the pit to be very 
rlch, bat compl.inr of deficiency of bands to work it. Should the paamage 
of the mine be enlarged, men of a different caste fmsn the mioera might 
be emplayed to draw off the water, md the whole of the minere set to 
work at the ores. There is no want of ventilation, M the air is wnstant- 
ly circulating Iiom the works to the pit, and from thence to the striko 
af the &et lode, not far from which an, two holes branghb down ftom 
m old adit, formerly the drainage of the mine. The appearance ofthie 
mine wnmb the repairing and enlarging of the adit, r h k h  is the first 
tbing to be done : more satisf&ory data will then be obtained as to the 
character and number of t h  lades, bhan oan be hoped for in its present 
m t c h e d  ntate : the bringing in of a new adit may then be taken into 
ansideration. 

I shall now o f k  a b w  preotiwl ebserrationr by my mining assistant, 
o o r h d i n g  them& of workihg here with what he has been accustomed 
ta witmk in C o r n d .  

1. " The mode of exearation.-This i pedbnmd with a very indif- 
h t  kind of pick-axe ; the handle beig ~ a d e  of a piece of wood with a 
knob at one end, inta which a piece of bard. kopl .is thrust and sharpened 
st the paint. Thii with a m i m b l e  imn hammer, wedge and crowbar, 
constitnter all the apparatus that the native miner haa to depend upon. 
It is pbin that with ruoh tools no hard mcke can be penstnted, 
nor can h e  &r ones be worked with much facility ; and to thin Fsct 
may be attributed the mivenal rmaHners of the pasorgem throughout the 
mines; an the native miner ma have his paasage no larger, than the 
rock which encloses the ore and ita matrit will admit of. 

I would*~thmfiPke ruggert that proper pidues  and a t e l  g u b  
6 ~ 2  



(wedges) b sub t i t a t4  inrk.d of the indaisat OooL in ue, ud w h a  
Masting may be r0qui.d tho nseeuPrJr materials should be prwi&d. 
On the other hand, where timber m y  be quiaite, sawn wood .boPM 
be used to render the p ~ q p  penuaaent and secwe, in plue af tba 
brancher of tree6 now employed for that purpose; and I judge from 
experience, that a man accuabomed to work under these improved &- 
cnmrtances will excavate and eitend a large md oommodhnu pamap 
in a lees time by one-third, than that mapied for the r u ~ e  distamx 
io excavating the miserable holes under the native mode of working. 

2. lie conveying the ores and refuse from the mine.-Thk i s  
performed by boyc, who pick up the st& with their bands, md put it 

4 into skins, which they drag along the Boor to the entrmce of the mine. 
In place of tkis method, w h e e l - b w s  and shovels should be used, 
when the pasrages are enlarged ; m d  a*boy might then easily dirchugc 
four rimw so much am he can at premut. 

3. 6b The pulverking of the om-Thia is performed by women: 
a large hard atone being placed on the ground on ahich they lay &I 
ores ; they then either with a stone, or h m e r ,  more frequently tbe 
former, proceed to pulverize them and to pick out the impuritier : in 
this manner a woman may mange from one to two maunds per day, 
accardiig to the hardnesr of the ore& In Cornwall, a wman will pPI- 
verim from 10 to 15 hundredweight per day, according, u in the 
former c w ,  to the nature of the ores. The method in p& tbaa 
is, firat to d i s p r e  with the picking ~ e e c o n d l y ,  to have the orpr 
elevated, ro as to enable the indirridd to stand while workiug, a d  
to hnve a plab of iron about a foot squue and two inchea tbi 
which the ores are broken with r broad ht hammer : the impurities u e  
then finally separated by a peculiar mode of U g  the ores with a 
sieve, by which a boy geta through with from one and a hrlC to tro 
h s  per day. The ores are conveyed to the women, and from tbam tb 
the boys by a main who attends for that purpose. 

4. l'he washing and cleansing of the poorer or& from .lime u d  
other impurities.-Thib also ia performed by women, who carry tbr 
stn5 from the entrance of the mine to a stream in baskets, whcn  they 
contrive, hy dabbling with their hands, to wash 05 the mud and her 
particles of earth. They then p r d ' t o  pick out all the piema d o n ,  
they can get hold of; or in the case of what may be submitted to the' 
water in a comminnted state, they work tbis against the stream, ro rs 
,to gather it clean at the head of a small pit by handfulls ; but, from tbs 

, bad construction of thepits, it is with dii8calty that thin im parfolm& 
After piekillg up any larger pieces of ore, which may h e  gono back 



wi& the rtrrm, laoop oat the r e f b  with their hamla, and &en 
proased witb mother c b q p  In Cornwall, one woman provided with a 
wheel-burow nnd b v e l  for the conveying end waehing of the ores, 
ud a boy with a ueve for dmming them, u formerly mentioned, would 
acumpIbh an e q d  brk to that of ten women on the qrtem dercribed. 
5. The drrinrge of the mine-In the fint pkec, this ie managed 

in a proper nunnor by M adit. But whenever m y  attempt is made to 
go below it, rr is the case in m o 4  if not all the mines, the water is then 
rrieed in wooden buckeb lunded from one man to another, until they 
reroh the adit into which they ue emptied. In  this mvluer six, 
ten or even more men may be employed, whilet only an inferior num- 
ber can be spared for excavating the ores. At  the Shwrts mine, for 
inahrice, dr men am conantly engaged in lifting up the water, and 
there ue only two a t  the ores : the water raiaed by these six men, could 
be effected with a hand-pump one man : but, in order to keep the 
pump constantly going, h o  men might be required, and tbe remaining 
four added to the number of thoae who u e  excavating. 

Lastly-" To obtain sawn wood for rendering the passages perma- 
nent d mure,  the art of sawing, which is entirely unknown to the 
people here, ought to be introduced."- 

The foregoing renierkr having reference simply to the rude and 
inefficient mode of work now actnally in practice in this province, the 
d f y i n g  af them will form tho Brat stage of improvement No 
aUusion haa hitherto been made, to the vaat rerulta from machinery, 
u k h  in England may be. witneseed in almoet every mine ; nor have 
the important procam of reducing the ow to the metallic etate, been 
yeb adverted to, though these are on a parallel with what h a  been 
said en the . rubjeot of eatamtion*. However, from the statgmente 
which have been made, it may be seen, that notwithstanding the. 
mountaineer receives k t  a very dight remuneration for his labor, 
yet considering the extravagant manner in which that labor is ex- 
pended, an exorbitant rate is paid for the really eerviceahle work 
performed Thus it is not so much the grinding avarice of the 
teak&, that oppresses the miner, as the nystem upon which he 
workr, that -not admit of hi being much better paid. To relieve 
this class of people, therefore, and raise their condition, it is much to be. 
desired, that a new management should be adopted ; while, on the other 
hand, were the mines equal to the very best in Cornwall, no great pro- - 
fit a u l d  ever accrue from them, worked as they are at present. 

: - 
T& o b u d  rmeltily funuer of Ewodan rppeu to me to br the bart 

ruitcd,for thow mounuinr. 



940' Rqert on tho Ooppe~ mimu ef.Xumoom. - f Kov. 

The dmdllc i ~ ~ b l e  #We of t h e  mi- md the grat  dURcu19 of 
~ k h g  m y  o b ~ ~ ~ t i e a s  &t dl in meh places, au well aa~ the intmupicm 
alluded to heretofore, nunely, the illnesa ef my arm- whom I' 
was oblieed to bring b.cL to aaroarneata in a very pmwuhua a t a h  d 
Wtb, have prereated me from making this report so hU M I .hoald 
h v e  wished. I t  appeued to me desirable fe take, in the ht instaswe, 
merely a rapid glance at the whole of the oopper minm &maghe the 
province, before the netting in ef the mine, (wben they h m e  b m c -  

aesible,) aith the view of detenninmg the moat eligible 1wrlit.y for 
bringing the question of their pmdueti~ness to the tat of experiment 
The miner of the western praeaarhr, which, by d l  .ccountr, are the 
rich&, I have not p t  bad an opportunity ofexamhhg ; but though my 
plans hare been fmatmkd in that reape* I can neverthehr recan- 
mend a trial of w e  of thow I have alrtmdy visited; to wit, the B9 
mine. It is unfavorably situated for a new ulit ; but from the appeu- 
ance d the ground, and tbs prabability of eu#isg new lodes ondemrah 
by traverser from the one now worked, the mperier q u d i y  of tho a q  
together with what information I hare been abk  to *her from the 
natives, as to the character of the lode at a greater depth, I co& iL. 
in every way the best suited for an experiment, an estimate of the p 
bable expense of which ia herewith annexed*. Should the p m m e n t  
deem it expedient to authorism the work being commenced, my mining 
~s i s t an t ,  Mr. WILXIU, is fully competent to carry on the detail ; uld 
L i i .  GLA~PORD, executive engineer of ~wnaon,  hrs o t k d  his 
services to superintend, as far as his other duties in the province rl 
permit, and to further the undertaking by every means in hir power. 

I shall now conclude with a summary of the ditterent points of 
i n q e i ~ ~  upon which I should wish to w a n d  my next repott of tb. 
mines of copper in thin province. 

Some account of the rocks, eonsidered in ra ecoaamical point aB 
r im.  

The ores seem to be of the usud vuieLier, and need mad J to be 
fied. Assap from selected specimens hardly give a cortect estimate of 
produce+. 

The important thing to be noticed is, the quantity that may be ob- 
tained. Thii will depend principally on -the width of the lodes, snd 

It is estimated by Capt. D., that the colt of the propoled new adit at Rye 
will be above 2400 rupee#. 
t The working ore I hare hitherto seen has been copper pyritea, grey copper 

ore, ~ n d  ths grsen.arbonmts I ham met with, but k tw i n m d d e n b l  qputity 
to  dercrre notice. 



bar fu tlmt width is occupied by solid ore, or how mueh it is intermix- 
ed with spar, talc a d  ether matters*. Alro, on the continuity d 
branches of ore te a rewnable extent, or, on the other hmd, on their 
.being short and ocwrriug at conidenble intervals. 

Again, the chuaekr oftbe lodes will have to be described,-whether 
Beds conforming with the stmtifiation of the counh-y, or veins travm- 
ing the came.-Whether namerous, parallel to each otber, or crossing. 
-Wb.t their diction usually is by the compass.-Whcther nrfical, 
ot a t  what angle they deviate from being vertical.-Wkether they are 
rieh at particular places, an where veins intereect each other-What 
is the character of the mineral matter, filling the lode where om is de- 
went.-Whether this character is different, when near the mrface, or 
when oboewed at greater depths.-What proportion of the lode sppeur 
to be metrilifsms, and what buren. 

Pacilitiw for working. 
Mmy d e r a t i o n r  come under tbb head-character and habib 

ot tho mtivea-rate of payment for labor--state of roads m d  meam 
of transportaupply of timber and other articles required-mms d 
drainage, such M levelo for ebtaining ~ ~ i l a  of water for machi- 
nuy- whether constant and sacient .  As no mining opbrs- 
e n s  upon an extencbed scale can be carried on witbat a command of 
ch-p sad good iron, I ebatl nest advert to the mines aud man&- 
& this mew, and point ont the @ar advantap poaaessed by thew 
m a t a i n s ,  o m  other p y h  sf I d a ,  for improvementti in that valusbls 
branch of the natural reronrcm of tbe eountry. 

Stptember, 1686. 

111-Obwuationr on riz new q e c h  of Cyprinidg, with an outline 
of a taw clar@c.atww of ths family. By J. MCCLELLAND, E I ~ . ,  

. &mgaZ &dieaE GrtabliJunsnt. 
' 

It is almost unnecessary to refer to the following passage which 
i? inserted under the head of European correspondence, page 1 10, 
volume I. of this Journal, but it is 80 apposite to my subject that I 
must be excused for quoting it ae it stands. I spent some time in 
Pa& this summer and saw a good deal of M. CUVIER I used the 
freedom of mentioning your name to him and your desire of taking 

.* Is the wentern psgnrbm, CmptrIn Pmm~nr, in hi8 gdogiaal report 
partidrims gey, purple, and ritrioua copper ore. 




